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1. ErinoakKids is the largest Children’s Treatment Centre organization in the Canadian Province of ____________

2. A total of __ new ErinoakKids facilities were design and built through the redevelopment project

3. The acronym MFTD stand for ____________________________________________

4. The design needed to incorporate unique principles of being “child friendly” but avoid the sense of being “______________”

5. Audio Visual Systems allow clinical staff the opportunity to either broadcast live or to _______ treatment sessions for client files

6. Gross Motor Development and Physical Fitness exterior spaces include multi play pieces of equipment such as accessible ______ to promote balance and agility over varying surfaces

7. Social opportunities are created when _______ are put together in activities and planned events

8. A climbing wall was included in each therapeutic _______

9. Don’t underestimate the value of _________ therapy areas as a popular destination for clients and ____________

10. Put yourself into the mind of a ______ and imagine what you would want in a clinical setting to ease the intimidation of treatment
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